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This report describes and explains the computer program that


has been used to solve the governing equations of the potential


flow in the cross-sectional planes of a radial inflow turbine


scroll. The derivation of the governing equations and the


description of the numerical solution can be found in NASA CR


(to be assigned) Report entitled "Analysis of the Cross Flow in


a Radial Inflow Turbine Scroll."


A list of the main program, the subroutines, and typical











The Fortran computer program, which is used to solve the


equations of potential flow in the cross-sectional plane of


the centrifugal machine's volute or scroll will be de­

scribed and listed. The input data to this program includes


information about inlet flow properties, the cross section


geometry, and its corresponding boundary conditions, which are


shown in Figures 1 and 2. The maximum allocable number of mesh


lines in the x and y directions are 50 and 30, respectively.


The program output includes an echo print of the input data.


At each grid point, the value of the potential function, the


velocity components in the x and y directions, as well as the


magnitude of the velocity vector and the angle it makes with the


x axis are printed. Additional output is obtained in the form


of plots of-constant potential function contours, and arrows


showing the:direction of the velocity in the axial-radial plane.


The logical relations of the main program and subroutines


are shown in Figures A-l, A-2 and A-3. A brief description of








The main program is primarily used to call the subroutines.








It is called from the main program and the subroutines to


determine IL(J) and IR(J), the first and last interior mesh points








It is called from the main program and the subroutines to


determine JL(I) and JU(I), the lower and the upper interior mesh








It is called from the main program and the subroutines to







cients of the five points Laplace difference operator, and to


determine the most recent values of the potential functions at






It is called from the main program, to determine the source


strength at every mesh point F(I,J), for a given mass flow rate


and through flow velocity profile. The logic flow diagram is








It is called from the main program to determine the values


of the potential function, at each grid point. The logic flow








It is called from the subroutine AWATEF, to determine the


values of the potential function at the boundary points on a


given I mesh line. ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
or POOR QUALITY 
Subroutine BCSJ(J): 
It is called from the subroutine AWATEF, to determine the


values of the potential function at the boundary points on a
 







It is called from the main program to determine the values of











It is called from the main program to calculate the magnitude


of the velocity vector in the axial radial plane and the angle it








It is called from the subroutine SHABAN to calculate the

















Additional library subroutines, namely, PLOT (Xl, X2, X3),


SYMBOL (Yl, Y2, Y3, Y4, Y5, Y6), and ENDPLT, are called from


the main program, and used in the plotting of both the potential


contours and the velocity direction.


FIG. 1, SYMMETRIC SCROLL CROSS SECTION


ORIGINAL PAGE IS 





















SUBROUTINr SUBROUTINE SUBROUTINE 
IVVEL BCS (I) AWATEF 
U(I~) P~~j)SUBROUTINE
V(IJ) IPBX(I,2)
ul U 	 B (2J) 
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SFIGURE (A-3) SUBROUTINE AWATEF 
J=M2 
J=JL - --
J = JL _ _ 
1= 1 I 9P2 I = M3 
FIGURE (A-4) 






B 	 Width of the scroll exit (Figs 1, 2).


DO 	 Scroll inlet diameter.


EPSMAX The largesL tolerable value of the square of the
 

sum of the absolute values of the deviations of


i'j from their previously computed values.


F 	 Vector containing the values of Poisson's source


strength at each grid point.
 

GAMA 	 Ratio of specific heats.
 

H 	 Length of scroll exit nozzle, Figs. 1 and 2.


ICOM 	 Parameter to control type of calculations.








IFG, IPAP, Parameters to control the mass source distribution


IFREVO (i.e., the type of through flow velocity profile).
 

IP 	 Frequence of intermediate printout. Solutions


are printed after every IP iteration.








ISYM 	 Parameter to control type of scroll cross section.


For symmetric cross-section ISYM = 1, and for


unsymmetric cross-section ISYM = 0.
 

ITMAX 	 Maximum allowable number of iterations.
 

IVPLOT 	 Parameter to control plotting of program output,


IVPLOT = 1, a plot is prepared; if IVPLOT = 0,
 

no plot is prepared.
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Vector containing the values of the potential 
function * at all grid potnts. 




The values of the potential function at the standard


five points Laplace difference operator.


Radius of the scroll cross-section equal D/2,


Figs. 1 and 2.


Radius of exit portion of the unsymmetric cross­

section, Fig. 3. (Ref. 1)




















Vector containing the values of the angle between











Vectors containing the values of the flow velocity,


components in the x and y directions, respectively.


Vectors containing the values of the velocity


component in the x-direction at the boundary


points of all I and J mesh lines.


Vectors containing the values of the velocity


component in the y-direction at the boundary points


of all I and J mesh lines.









VISOBR Numerical values of the velocity potential con­
tours to be plotted as output. 
VV Vector containing the absolute values of the 
velocity vector V, at each grid point. 
VVBX,VVBY Vectors containing the absolute values of the 
velocity vector V, at the boundary points for 
each I and J mesh lines, respectively. 
WOWOP Successive relaxation factors. WO for interior 








IV G EVEL 21 MAIN DATh = 17283 21/4o/41 fPla 0001 
-IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H,O-Z 
DIM.NSION X(50,21),Y(50.21J.VAR(50.21),VR(50.21J 
CCM4ON /ONE/ Vi 
CO,AMON /TAO/ ILDIR.IbY,IPAPICO),IP,ICOM 
CCMMON /=UR/ RI ,RF.IFREVO 
CU.AOV /DIMS/ RRC ,qt.UXDY.BIBB 
COMMDJ4 /FORM/ MI.M2, IC,JC.IIC,JJC,M3,N3 
-CMMON /Mb1J SI,$2, 3,S4.Pl P2.P3.4.JLJU.IL,Ii 
COMMON /'HI/ 'L50.30).PY(2,4O).PBX(50.2) PP(5O.30),PBYI (2.30). 
I PSXI(50.2),F(zD.30) 
C.CMVON /VEES/U(50,30),V(50.30).UBX(50.S2)VBX(502), 
I U 0 Y(2.30),VBY(2,30),UI(50,30),VO(50,30).UBXI (50,2) 
I .VBXI(50.2),UBYI(2.30),VBYI2.33).VV(50,30),AN.LE(50.30) 
COMMJV /CA./ M21 ,ICI.JCI.MI I .N31 .1 2 
CC'MON /SH/ RG.GAMATO.UV.VE 
COMMON /40/ EPSMAX.EPSMX2.WO,WOPIrMAX.ITMX2 
COMMON /R3/ ROA(5030),RDBX(50.2),ROBEL2.30) 
COMMOJ /G/ VVEX(53.2).VVBY(2,30).ANGLI(50.2).ANGL2(2,30) 
CALL UND=LW 
C 
CC CALCULATE 2-DI. PSTENSIONA- FUNCTION G VELOCITY VECTOR V IN THE 
CC SCfdLL CROSS SECTION FOk INCOMP. I COMP. FLOw 
C 
CC: READ INPJT DATA 
C 





















































m S l~mS- I























































































































N IV G LEVEL 21 MA IN DATE = 77c63 -2l,/b/41 	 - PAI;E'OfG3-






























































































IF(IT.GE.ITMX2) GO TO 919


























40 	 wRITE(6,4003 J,(P(IJ).11,t43)








D0 42 1 2.M23



























,N IV G LEVEL 21 	 MAIN 
 DATE = 77283 21/45/41 PALE 00u4















































































































IF(ICP.Et.1) S0 T 11


IF(ICP.EO.2) GO T: 133























































































































































































301 FORMAT(ZOX.'DX ,FlO.5.:SX.3'Y %FIO.5,5X,'IC '.11O./.


1 20X..J: 113. 5X.'43 %1I05,'3 , I0/


























N IV G k5VEt 21 MAIN DATe = 77263 41/45/41 
1 /.20x..s .. 0.5,/20X08 %FIO.5./. oX.'dC =.
















AC3 FOR4AT//,I5X, J 'SX'P3YI,.I5X. PBY2')





a05 FORMAT(//.2OX.-GAS CONSTANT rj 5,t,2QX*,AMA ,rF0.5





407 FORMAT(/.I3X.'P3ISSONS bOURCE DLS. AT EACH GRID POINT'.//)

1313 FURAT(//.IOX,'IN'UT DATA-.//) 
4005 FORMAT(//.20X.I SAX.PSX2 /)










































































THE SCRULL CROSS bECTION BY
C CALCULATE POTEJTIAL VEL3CITY 21ST. IN 
 
CC SOLVING POISSONS EUN. W1TH;NEUMANN 
























































































































IFiL.EQ.1.ANU.J.EQ.JU) GO TO 923


IF(I.EO.IL.AND.J.EOQ.JL) GO TO 8


IF(I.EQ.I_.AND.J.L'QJUI G5 T3 85


IFII.EQ.IL) 30 TO 90


IF(1.EQ.fZ.AND.J.QO.JL) GO TU 91


IFII.EQI..AND.J.ES.JU) 33 TO 92


IF4i.EQo.IR) GO TO 93


IF(J.EO.JL) GO TO 94









































































































































































































































































































































IF{ISYM.EQ.1) GO TO 922





















































































































oBIGI',1- pAG, IS 




IV G .EVEL 21 AWATEF DATE = 77283 21/45/41 - PAG& OOUD 
CK=I .OO-CK I 

























IF(ISYM.EO.IJ GO TO 932












































































































IF(J.EQ.II GO TO 945































































































































































IF(ISYM.EG.I) GO TO 952















































































































































IFIEDS.T.I.CDO) GO TO 3







3 IF(ITER *GE. ITMAX) GO TO 8






















N IV G LEVEL 21 





































































101 FO;R4AT(/f,7X. tJ = ,12,/,I0(5X.SDIS.6/)2











115 FORlAT(/ISX.-J -. SX.-PBYII5XppBYZ)


106 FORMAT(//,20X.-VAUSS GF 






























































CC CALCULATE THE VELOCITY VECTOR V IN THE SCROLL CROSS SECTION BY









































IF(U(I.J).GT.O.ODO.AND.V(I.J).LT.O.ODO GO TO 82


IF(UC1,J).LT.O.OOO.AND.VCI.J).GT.O.ODO) GO TO 83


IFLU(I.J).LT.O.ODO.AND.V(IJ).LT.O.ODOJ GO TO 84


IF(J(,J).EO.O.OOO.AND.VLI.J).GT.O.O0O) GO TO 85


IFCU(I.J).EO.O.003.AND.V(I.J.LT.O.O0O) GO TO 86


IFCU(I.J).ST.O.ODO.AND.V(I.JI.LQ.O.ODOj GO TO 67


IFU(I,J)..T.O.ODO.AND.V(I.J).EO.O.ODO GO T0 6


IFU(I.J).EO.O.O0O.AND.V(I.J).EG.O.ODO) GO TO 87






























































'N IV G LEVEL 21 ABOLAH DATE = 77283 e1/4=/41 PAGE Ou 2 
WRITEC6,200) 
DC 3 L=2M3 
DO 3 J=l.2 
J2=DBS(JSX( 1, J) 
VZO=ABS(VBX(I.J)) 
VVCXI.J)=DSQRT(U2U2tV2*V2 
IF(U3XC1.J.GT.O.OOo0.ANiV3XXI.J).-T.COD0) GO TO 72 
IF(JBXI.4) LT.O.O0uAND.VSX(I.J).GT.OODO) 30 TO 73 
IF(Uay(I.J).LT.t.0O30.AND.VBXLIJa..T.O.ODO) GD TO 74 
IF(UBXLIJ).E3.O.ODO.AND.VaBXL.J).GT.O.ODO GO TO 75 
IF(UBX(IJ) EO.O.OJ3.AND.VtX(i.J).Lr.OODO) GC TO 70 
IF(UgX{1.J).GT.O.O20.AN0.VBX(IJ). Q..OO0O) GO TO 77 
IF(UBX(I.J).E.0.D.AND.oVXCIJ).=3.0.0D0) 3 TO 77 
ANGLI(I.J)=(DATAN(V2/U2J)57.2960DO 
IF(UBX(I.J).LT.O.Oao.ANO.VBX(1.J).EQO..OO) GO TO 76 
GO TO Il 
72 ANGLI(I.J)C=6.283000-CDATANCV2/U2)))*57.296000 
GO TO 10 
73 ANGL1(1.J)=(3.242DO-CDATANtV2/U2)))*57.2960)O 
GO TO 10 
74 ANGLI(I,J)=C3.1420DO+[DATAN(V2/UZN))t57.29603O 
GO TO 13 
75 ANGLI(I.J)=90.ODO 
GO TO 10 
76 AGLI(I.J)=270.O0 
GO TO 10 
77 ANG-IICJ)=O.OO 
GO TO 10 
78 ANGLI(I IJ)=180.O00 
10 CONTINUE 




DO 4 J=2.M21 
DO 4 1=1.2 
U2=DABS(UBY(I.J)) 
V2UDABSV3Y( I. J)) 
VVBY(I.J)=DSOlT'U2tJ2+V2tVZ) 
IF(UBY(I.J).GTO.3DO.AND.VBY4I.Jj.LT.O.ODO) GO TO 62 
IFCUBY(I.J).LT.O.O)0.AND.VBY(IJ).GT.C.000) GO TO 63 
IF(USY(I.J).LT.C.DO.AND.VSYL.J).-T.o.ODO) GO TO 4 
IF(CUOYCI1,.J)a.EO.0.3)DO.AND.VSY(1I.J).GT.O000O) GO TO065 
IF(U3Yt1.J).E3.O.OD0.ANb.VBY(I.J).LT.O.ODO) GO TO 65 
1F(USY(I.J).GT.O.OO.ANO. VBY(I.J).E2.0.OD0) GO TO 67 
IF(U0Y(I.J).LT.UO.OD0.AND.VBY(1,J)s.O..ODO) GO TO 6a 
IFCUeY(IJ).EO.0.000.AND.VBY(I.JJEO0.ODO) GO TO T 
ANGLZ(I.J)=CDATAN(V2/U2l)*57.2960D 
GO TO 20 
62 ANGLZ(I.J)=(6.230O3-(DATAN(V2/U2)) )*57.2960DO 
GO TO 20 
63 ANGL2CIJ)=(3.142000-(DATANLV2/U2)))*57.296000 










AN IV G LEVEL 21 ABDLAH DATE = 77284 21/45/4-1 PA.E 0003 
b4 ANGL2(1.J)=(3.1423 +(DArANIV.2JU2)))*57.2960DC 
GO TO 20 
65 ANGL2CIJ)=9G. C30 
GO TO 2Z 
6o ANGL2(I.J)=270.000 
GO TO 20 
67 ANGL2( I J)=0., DO 
GO TO 20 
6 ANGL2( I. J)=180.000 
2C CONIINUE 
IFLIWR.EQ.I) GO TO 4 
WRITE(6, 1001 I .J.VVRY( I.J]ANGL2(1.J) 
A CONTINUE 
14 'GRMAI(111) 
100 FOP'AT(4OXI5. SXX5.SX,220.9.5XF8.4) 
149 FORMAr(/.13X.'ABSCLJTE VEOCITY & ITS DIR. 1ITH THE X CJ(D. 's/) 
150 FORMAT(//.2OX.*I .SXl.J '.SX.VV '2OX.*ThETA',/) 
200 FORNAT(//,2OX. %SX.J %.SX'VVSX *.2a0X.THErA'.-) 






















COM 0 /OUR/ Rt.RF,1FREV6


COMMON /DIMS/ R. AC.HM6.DX.OY.5,B1







































DO 400 1=1 3























































































































3337 IF(ICOD.EQ.O) GO TO 7

















































































































































N IV G EVEL 21 SHABAJ DATE = 772e3 21/45/41 PA.E 0003 
3Z3 AE=AE+(IF(IJ)+FLI-IJ)+FCIJ+I+F(I-1.J+1)J/4)*DX*JY 
ANI(B-N314OY)#VI*RO5Y(2,2) 
00 29 J=1,431 
29 AN=AN+VI*DY*ROBY(2,23 
IF(ISYM.2.1.AND)IPAP.E.1) AA=1.57143000*Rtk 
00 30 1=2.M3 
CALL INTOLLI) 
D0 30 J=JL.JU 
30 F(IJ)sF(IJ)-(AE-AN)/AA 
101 CONTINUE 
IF(IWR.E3.I GO TU 300 
WRITE(6.20O) 
DO 9 1=2M3 
9 1RITEC6.100) I ,F(I=J).J=I.M2IJ 
WRITE(O.14) 
100 FORMAT&//,7X.'I =.110./.4(8FI0.53) 











































































VEL=VV C I.J) *VV (1.4 )flVflV


T= I. 	 ODO-2K* VEL 
























































IF(T.LE.O.00001000) GO TO SO 
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CC SUBROUTINE INTPL(I) FOR DETERMI'ING BOUNDARY POINTS FOR A GIVEN


CC COLUMN I.(I.JL(I)2 15 THE L3AER MObT INTERIOR P3IN7 AN)



































































IF(I.EQ.NI) GO TO 19 11





































































GO TO 40 	 29


19 	 CONTINUE 30










,N LV G .EVEL 21 INTPL DATE = 772b3 21/45/41 PACE OOa 
JUJ JC 1M 
GO TO 40 32 
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C: DETERNMINE TIE STANDARD FIVE POINTS LAPLACE DIFF. OPERATUR AND








[F(J.EO.JL.ANO.J.EO.JU) GO TO 101


IF(J.EQ.JL) GO TO 50 001























IF(ISYM.=Q.I) GO TO 51


















































GL, TO 70 0024


60 	 CONTINUE GO05


IFCI.EO.M1) GO TO 52 0037









































AN IV G LEVEL 21 MESH DATE 77263 2I/4D/4 1 PAsb 0002 
62 CONTINUE OU48 




P4=P £1,J-1) 0052 
GO TO 70 U053 
65 CONTINUE 0054 
IF(ISYM.Qo.I) GO to o4 
IF(I.GT.11C) GO TO 64 O&55 








PP(I J.1J) 0063 
GO TO 70 00 4 















70 CONTINUE (071 
IF(I.EQ..) G TO 80 0073 





GO TO 100 0079 













AN IV G LEVEL 21 MESh DATE = 7Z283 21-f451 PAGE 0003 
5O 
GO TO 10 
CONTINUE 0090 











GO TO 10000137 
91 CONTINUE 00109 
IF(ISYM.EQ.1) GO TO 93 
IP(J.GT.JJC) GC TO 02Si=1°000Ulu 
SI=PI-oZoUvJ) 





S3 =-Xl/oX0 001161 6 
IF(S3.GT.I.ODD) S3=1.000 0011? 
P3=PBY(2*J) 










GO TO 100 00125 
93 CUNTINUE G0126 
51=1 .000 0027 





IF(S3.GT.1.ODO) S3=I.ODO 00134 
P3=PSY(2.Z 




























CC SUBRCUTINE IRL(J) FOR DETERMINING BOUNDARY POINT5 FOi A IV=ta






































IF(ISY,.EO.I) GO TO 3000



































GO TO 4000 021


2000 	 CONTINUE 022























GO T0 4'03 030

















































CEMMON /MSH/ SI.S .SJ,.4.2I.P2.P3A4.JL.JU.1LIlk












































































GD TO 900 	 -14


180 	 CONTINUE 15
























GO TO 900 21


190 	 CONTINUE 4a







































PBX(I.2)=(DX*YP(I.J)+S2*DY*X*PU)/ S 33 
GO TO 900 34 
21o PSX(I2)0(I.J) 
PU=PSXCI 2) 
GO TO 900 
210 CONTINUE 35 
IF(ISYM.EO.I) GO TO 214 







GO TO 930 41 
212 CONTINUE 42 












bX 1.2)=C:)Y S2*X PU+DX* YPL IJ)) /S5 5 
GO TO 90i 54 
214 CONTINUE 
J=JL 
PBX( Iil)=( 1.J) 5b 
PL=PBX(I.1) 
J=JU 57 
PSXLI.2):( I.J) Sb 
PU=PBX(1.2) 

















































































































































CALL MES1(I.J) pAGE 18 
IF(ZSYM.EOI) GO TO 101 oLPAGNAI 























































IF(ISYM.LQ.O) GO TO 260












































H IV G LEVEL 41 	 HVVE DATE = 77253 21-/45/4i -
SUBROUTINE HVVEL 
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H.O-Z) 
COMMON /ONE/ VI 
COMMON /T*O/ ILUIWRISYM.IPAPICOO,IPICOM 
COMMON /DIrS/ RRC-.,B.DX.DY.B1.8B 
COMMON /FORM/ '1M2.IC.JC.IICJJC.M3,NS 
ZOMMON /M5 / S1,S2 S3,S4.PI.P2,P3,P4.JLJU.IL.I 
































































































If(AIR.EG.I) GO TO 30
































































































































IF(IWR.Ea.I) GO TJ 50






















































































IF(ISYM.EQ.1I) GO TO 240
























































IF(1L3.EG.l) GO T3 60






















IC7 FORMATC//.IOX.*I *.SX,'J *.5KX.U S.20X.V .














400 FORMAT(IOX, VELf-CITY COMP. U&V IN THE X& Y DIR..1//)


777 FORMAT(//.IOX,'UBYI ".ISX..VBYI %5X'UBY2 ',1SX.VBY2U)
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OF POOR QUAIMf4 
47­














































1103 IF((VAR(I.J).GT.VISOBR).AND.(VARI .J+I).GT.VISOBR)) GO Tb 1117




































































IF((VAR(IJ).GT.VISOBR).AND.CVAR(I-I.J).GT.VISUSR)) G) Tb 1123


IF((VAR(I.J).LT.VIS0OR).AND.CVAF(I-1.J).LT.VISOSR)I GO TL 112Z






































 CALL SYMBDL C-YYB.XXB.SIZE.IC.0-.-I








ORIGINAL PAGE W8 














 CALL SYMBOL (-YYB.XXB.SIZE.IC0o--I



















































































1.2)) GO rO 1121


IF((VARCI--I.J).LT. VISOBn).ANU.CVARCI-1 J+I).LT.VISCMR) .AND.(C11-.EU











IFC(VARCI-1.J).GT.VSORR).AND.(VAR(I-1.J+I).GT.VISOf)) GO TO 1127


IFC(VAR(I-1 .JLT.VISOBR).AND.VARCI-1.J+).-T.VISCB))GO rf, 1127


































































In the following, :the different--paraetters used to specify


- the cases that can be computed using the computer program, 
will be explained, then a description in details of how to 
prepare the input data will be given. 
Control Parameters for Computations


1. 	 (a) Symmetric scroll cross section, ISYM = 1.


(b) Nonsymmetric scroll cross section, ISYM = 0.


2. 	 The type of through flow profile is specified using the


parameters IFG, IFREVO, and IPAP.


(a) 	 IFG = 1, IPAP = 01 IFREVO = 0, for an arbitrary source


distribution. In this case the source strength is fed


as an input at all the interior mesh points.




















3. 	 Either compressible or incompressible flow solutions are


obtained by specifying the value of the parameter ICOM.


Compressible flow solutions specify ICOM = 1, and for


incompressible flow case ICOM = 0.
 

How 	 to Prepare the Input








First Set (Fluid Properties), one card


READ: RG, GAMA, TO, VE


according to format (4F10.0)


Second Set (Scroll Geometryl, one card ORIGQNAL PAGE IS

Ml, M2, DO, RI, B, a, R, RC 
 OF 9R9 ,U0A.READ: 







Third Set (Control Parameters), one card


READ: ICOM, ISYM, IFG, IPAP, IFREVO


according to format (5110) 
Fourth Set (Numerical Parameters), one 
READ: ITMAX, EPSMAX, WO, WOP 
according to format (I10, 3F10.0) 
card 
Fifth Set (Output Control Parameters), 
READ: IP, IVPLOT, IPLT 
according to format (3110) 
one card 
Sixth Set (Values for Velocity Potential Contour Plotting),
 







according to format (F10.0)


VISOBR 	 Numerical values of the velocity potential


contours to be plotted as output.


Seventh Set (Arbitrary Source Distribution)


Is required only in the case of arbitrary source dis­

tribution, i.e., IFG = 1. The value of the source


distribution F(I,J) is read in DO loop according to


format (8F10.0). The input data is fed starting from


I = 1 to I = M 3 , and marching in J direction from








The program output includes a printout of the pertinent flow


properties at all the grid points every IP iteration and of


two figures, one for the desired velocity potential contours as


specified by IPLT and VISOBR and the second showing the velocity


direction in the cross-sectional plane.


Samples of the program output are included in Ref. 1.
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